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Those of us who someweore and. Yes, indeed^ ail this pulp ШеАten years ago were just entering I ture published, for the youngsters
Рік LVL
4 . 283.
Vol. LVL No. Ш ,
our 'teen age, and looking for- several decades ago was definitely
W«rd to being promoted from 6th a very good Influence upon, their
to 7th or so grade in grammar! growing characters, as many in
; • • * • > : % •
school, can never forget the good their maturity today acknowledge,
influence exerted upon us by the, There was. never anything saladpaper cover or pulp literature ous or even questionable in them,
Supplement
The same cenftot be said, how
written for "us kids" then.
ever,
about some of the pulp
— - Do"Wild
you remember,
you where
oldsters
West" scries,
in-? literature which the kids today
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variably following the 'crang" of
^
^
^
зддце
t^rne
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dust" To quite a degree that stal^
^ ^
Dagwood
wart character. "Wild West," the Bumstead, are really comic as well
name of the central character of
^
. . ^ ^
this series, is todays "Lone Ran„ ^ ^
-Superman'.' - no
ger of the radio. And then came
^ ^ ^
р а ^ а г good
ft.
tiwJIoratio Alger stories, a whole
especial* sinee he
w ^
of imaginaUKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA CABLES The first postwar convention of the early comers, following Com Alarming news coming from flock of them-"From Rags to
g
Alger
PRAGUE TO HELP SAVE THEM
the Ukrainian Catholic Youth munion and Comimmitm Breakfast Carpatho-Ukraine confirms, the Riches" or "Sink or Swim"--al- ^
ways^about
the
poor
underpriviщ^
rumors
that
large-scale
hunger
and
League took place during the last Saturday morning, a business ses
Four soldiers of the UPA, the edly show our people the real na Thanksgiving weekend,. November sion was held, at which as restarvation have broken out. The
no matter
Ukrainian Insurgent Army, have ture of the Banderivtsi and will 27 and 28. The locale was the ported by George Drance, pub "Correapondentia Catholica Ucra- ledgedkidwho through his honesty
,
£
, g
been sentenced to death by the reveal their supporters among us Henry Hudson Hotel in New York licity director, Ше Jwplowing of inenste" (No. 12. October 15, and Intergrity overcame all ob- ^
^ ^ o^
Czechoslovakian State Court in . . . the accused already confessed City.
nightmare.
ficers of the UCYL were elected 1948) reports that famine is rag stacles facing him and gradually ^ £ £ J
Bratislava following their trial that they received the directives Delegates and guests' from al for the coming уеаф '^Edward D. ing in such traditionally rich and achieved success, tremulously pro-' _.
. . .
amid the clamoring of communist from abroad."
^ V ' f . ^ f
most every Ukrainian American Orinkowitz, president; Michael fertile areas as the districts of Us- posed marriage to his boas' d a u g h - ' J * * «*"»
press and radio, the trial, which
^ g f g
community attended the w h o l e Paxdrey, Michael Thdd'and Irene horod, Muknchiv and Berehlv, re teTwas accepted by her and her bjota ^ J g * ^
UCCA Protest*
lasted from November 18 through
father
as
such,
and
finally
became
the
youngsteft.
We
need
hot de
ports,
the.
Ukrainian
Bulletin.
Gluse,
vice-president^
Mary.
Barconvention program beginning
November 21, was based on charges Upon receipt of the news of the with a requiem (панахида) on nych, secretary; Andrew Turczyn,
The. Ukrainian p o p u l a t i o n , ft junior partner in-the firm and «** *** * they can be seen
that they had killed a Czech gen death sentences imposed upon the Friday followed by a Social at treasurer. Boh dan Katamay, rebrought to despair by totalitarian moved to live to the "fashionable
darme who had triedto*stop them four UPA men, the Ukrainian Con the Henry Hudson Hotel (in ad tiring president and speaker at the rule, often resorts to mass anti- brownstone house" of that period. I Fortunately, within r e c e n t
in their flight westward from the gress Committee of America im dition to a social at St. George's convention, was elected Advisor. communist and anti-Russian de And then the Frank Merriwell months various religious, civic and
Czech NKVD forces. Previously mediately dispatched cables to the Hall). Saturday morning saw the Among the directors elected were monstrations, which in turn entail series. They're now being revived fraternal groups throughout the
they had fought in Ukraine against President of Czechoslovakia, Cle impressive sight of nearly 500 George Drance and Joseph Lcvit- severe reprisals and punishment, on the radio. There was a char- country have takes cognisance of
the Soviet Russian occupants of ment Gottwald, and to Mrs. Elea young, people receiving Hjoly Com sky. The convention'%as presided most often forced deportation to acter, an athleteof the first water, them and haW vigorously protestnor D. Roosevelt, now in Paris,
their native land.
the Soviet-operated slave labor a good scholar, a champion of what ed against their publication. A s a
munion st 6:00 o'clock Mass at over by Mr. Orinko^UL
The four condemned men are L chairman of the Human Rights S t George's Ukrainian Greek Ca
camps
in the interior of the So Is right and an enemy of what is ««^t, for example, the Albany
Principal speaker„-lit the ban
wrong, with, however, but, one fall- C***** District Attorney's oifice
Klisch. P. Lesnialt, N.*Maslinkh, Committee of the United Nations, tholic Church. Many of. the Com quet was Bishop' An dliary Am viet Union.
U>g, and that is he could never k»ued sn order last week banning
and V. Ripka. All. four of them urging them to use their good municants pame directly from the brose Senyshynl
But
what
has
caused
the
large1 be concert
conducted themselves with honor offices to set aside the .sentences. Railway terminals with only a featured some fine singing by the scale famine in Carpatho-Ukraine make up his mind which of, the V* distribution of 62 comic books
and dignity throughout the trial. The cable to Gottwald, dispatch quick stop-over at the Hotel in Choir of 8L ^GeorgeJ.directed' ably is a riddle, inasmuch os it has been two fine young ladles were hto and 23 other hooka deemed offenFollowing the reading of their In ed by UCCA president, Stephen order to receive the Sacrament in by Mr. Theodore фіггук; solo reported that the harvest was ex heartV choice--dark-haired іща sice and bad for the morale of the
Burrage or monde Elsie if can't re- youngsters.
dictment, which labelled them as Shumeyko, reads as follows:
numbers executed with warmth tremely good. The probable an
a body with the others.
A great many of the readers of
"bandits,", one of them, Ivan "Ukrainian Congress Committee Nearly 320 convention parti and u n d e r s t a n d i n g by 01- swer is that.the Soviet authorities call her second name). After they
Klisch, addressed the court and of America is deeply shocked over cipants attended the Communion ga Pavlova, soprano;" well ex confiscated the hulk of the crop had published some hundred or so The Ukrainian Weekly are martold it that he and hie companions and protests death sentences im Breakfast. Some 120 more re ecuted dances by tQQft Ukrainian in order to force the Ukrainian books about Frank, they started ried and have children of the
another
series All
about
brother
book
reading
age. over
We urge
them to
exercise
control
the
are not bandits but soldiers, of posed by Czechoslovak State gistered but arrived later during Dancing*Society directed by John peasants into the much bated col on
Dick
Merriwell.
of his
them
were comic
the -Ukrainian Insurgent Army. Court in Bratislava upon Klisch, the day. The banquet Saturday Flis; Sergei Beskorovahy, violin* lective, farms.
tremendously exciting for us kids. type of books they read. . Lit
Moreover, he emphasised, neither Lesniak, MaaHukh and Ripka of night drew an attendance of 450, ist; and Marion Palega, ballerina, The man-made famine is not a . And who, can forget the Tom them read what is good and Whole
of them would testify at the trial the UPA — Ukrainian Insurgent while the Ball following it is re and- addresses by George' A. • Ba- new instrument for the Soviets in Swift.stories, full of adventure Ід some, and, there is a plentitude of
ltfl their uniforms and UPA in- Army. They and other UPA. men ported had 800. The concert Sun ranec and Qlga Larj.;
| attaining their economic and po various parts of this globe. . Or such literature u» the children's
are not bandits, as. pictured by
lias were returned to them.
litical ends. It la recalled that in the'Dick Freeoott- at West PoinW sections of the public libraries.
day afiernoon bad, an
ТЬА,$ЬЄ|Й> jog £.b£ j 6 j £ j £ a ^ : w * «
will, he moulded
•4ic4*aWi pufos&.j&typoVfyijm.,
Their
i; the>-yjeaw:-if&fcsM
^^ЛІЩ.-. Щ £І^:,^^^*^:^Щ_
\p^.,JHJHtW$&*. _Jbjfc
wuttH-^-iiiwitst "<Лиі нщиш^учлііміїняг « r * C * • • '
erf
the prosecutor, th© court ordered trioiav davoted to wsaWsattara of
Friday there was registra
=
died from starvation rather than'
the return to tile UPA-ites their Ukraine. Czechoslovakia had good
name
for
justice
and
humaness.
In
submit to Russia's enforced col*
uniforms and insigniaa.
HUMAN INTEREST
Present at the trial was the So- that name we appeal to you to set
viet Consul, also the Soviet mil- aside Bratislava court verdicts
same device again In Western and One of our Rochester readers
itary attache, as well as various and treat them according to In
C^rpstho-Ukralns, which not only sent in a most pathetic story.
other Russian, Polish and Czech ternational Law just as American
fmaajefr succeeds in introducing collectivi Summed up it amounts to:
political and military observors. . military authorities in Europe
The housing question lias ever
TO BE HELD Ш CARNEGIE MALL
zation, but hi exterminating the re
Following
their -• sentencing, have done with escaping UPA
Seven-year-old Linda Welter's been among the moat burning for
The Young Ukrainian (N.y.) There will also be a script.reading calcitrant Ukrainians as well.
*
death by hanging, the four an men."
prayers
were answered last Wed the inhabitants of the USSR, While
In addition to the economic nesday.
the living space par capita in the
nounced that they would appeal to The UCCA cable sent the same Metropolitan Area Committee, al and some Idea'Of the musical por
day, December 1, to Mrs. Roosevelt ready famous for its two pageants tion of the program wiU be given plight of Carpatho-Ukraine, an
a higher court.
Almost two years ago she was Soviet towns was. still 6.4 square
those
attending
the
meeting.
one based on Repnin's painting of
other phase of the anti-Russian •tricken with a crippling disease metres in 192& this space, had
"Rude
Pravo,"
communist was phrased in a similar vein.
mouthpiece in Prague, commented The United Ukrainian American the "Kosaks' Reply to the Sultan" Invitations to participate in the struggle has come into sharp re which results hi gradual petrifica sunk to 4 square metres per
capita by 1939. The situation un
on the Bratislava trial, in an edit Relief Committee joined in to help and the other, Nlschinsky's opera pageant have already- been extend lief. The Ukrainians in Carpatho- tion of the body.
For five months Linda was on derwent s grt^V deterioration dur
orial on November 18, as follows: the condemned men by cabling "Vechernitsi," has now embarked ed to individuals and groups prom Ukraine. still cling tenaciously to
their ancestral Catholic faith, in the danger list in the hospital, ing the war. Quite apart from the
•It is the first trial of the Uk CARE hi Prague to deliver to upon an even more ambitious proj inent in Ukrainian and- American
itself a. strong motivation for re where her good nature and pa building of many new factories
theatre,
concert
and
operatic
cir
ect
It
will
be
a
pageant
revolving
them
packages
of
food.
rainian killers which will undoubtsistance to communist totalitarian tience made hera favorite. Last and industrial centres in Siberia
around the historic "Entrance of cles.
Bohdan Khmelnitsky Into Kiev" in Among those who will partici ism. The Russians, after brutally May, the doctors sent Linda home where the workers lived in bar
1648, 300 years ago, following his pate are groups drawn from the destroying the Ukrainian Catholic to die.
racks under sanitary conditions
victorious campaign againfittheUkrainian Youth Chorus of New Church in Western Ukraine, have
totally unima^hjabje for a West
Recently
she
had
been
unable
to
Poles. Predictions arc that it will York and New Jersey. SL George's begun to apply strong pressure alt up in her wheel chair to reed erner, the popjttietiOn has Increased
Examining the repeated changes known to their 14 private secre surpass the two previous events. Ukrainian Church choir,, St. Vladi on Ukrainian Catholics to worship
the hundreds of messages she re even in all the other towns of the
of mind of the Soviet government taries and the wives of the men
» "The best of younger generation mir's Ukrainian Church Choir, Ly- the Kremlin controlled Russian ceived from all 6ver the country. Union. The Mead of. the Gosplan
with regard to the Berlin crisis, and the private secretaries,
' Ukrainian American talent is, ex- senko Chorus, New Jersey State Orthodox Church.
Bambi, her fox^ terrier, stayed (State PI an n ing Commission), Com
various Western newspapers, In
rade N. Vozoessenski. writes in
While outright persecution of close to Linda's bed.
Chorus, Church of the Holy Ghost,
cluding some Scandinavian and
; and S t Mary's Ukrainian Church the Catholics goes on, the famine
his
book "War Economics" (Mos
affair, scheduled to be held in New
Last Wednesday, Linda prayed
Swiss ones, have expressed the con mation via this channel
cow,
1947):
and
starvation
In
Carpatho-Uk
Choir
of
Bayonne,
N.
J.
In
addi
York on May 29. 1949.
that her suffering might end. Soon
viction that a fierce struggle for However, this charming and
raine may well be another "ad afterward, she died.
"Of the 2,50*7 thousands of re
tion
the
Ukrainian
Dancing
Society
Its
site
,wlll
be
the
famed
Car
power is raging in the Kremlin frivolous explanation refuses to
sidential houses lp the towns of
of New York will again take part ministrative whip" to coerce the
and that Stalin's position Is seri explanation refuses to accord with negie Hall.
freedom-loving Ukrainians.
the USSR temporarily under enemy
in
this
thfrd
of
the
Committee's
STRING
BAND
RECEIVES
ously threatened. They maintain Soviet reality. There is no doubt' initial plans for the Khmelnitsky extravaganzas. Others, besides,
occupation 1,209. thousand were
,
.
OVATION
that the Polltbureau is "divided In whatever that neither the wives, pageant arc to be outlined-at a
destroyed and, reckoned in the
have been invited.
і
.
nor
the
secretaries
hear
anything
^
tonight
at
two factions one of which advo
_
7~ , • . . „ „ terms of living space, this number
As
has
been
the
custom
in
the
Soviet
delegation
to
the
UN
con„ui„^«„ i ^ . ^
cates peace while the other urges about the discussions In the Polit-.
American btrn.gj^ ^
^ £fggi
50 per
_ ТгЗГ" •
. . „_ '8 о clock at the Washington Irving past, the proceeds of the. pageant ference at present, this does not Band of Philadelphia was one of cent of the total living space in the
war. Stalin as the leader of the Г
mean
that
the
"opposition"
has
the many features participating in
peace faction is meeting with the bureau. The decree on the keep-,
£
won in the Politbureau but rather Uncle Wipe Parade officially bring aforesaid towns" <p. 161). "...in
Irving School,
Place In 16th
New Street
York dty.
ralnlan
provides
for adated
penalty
of High
determined opposition of the radical 9,
ing1947,
of state
secrets,
June
and і *Ц]
be cause.
donated to я worthy Uk
that the Soviet government does ing Santa Claus to town. Over order to rehabilitate thc towns
group desiring war* The war fac 5-15 years hard labor even for
not
consider this conference inv 900,000 persons witnessed the gi and villages a&ijk the pre-war hous
tion which is said to have been led unintentional disclosure of Infor
every detail. The idea that these I the Politbureau but always before: portant chough to have it attend-gantic march on Philadelphia's ing fund it is necessary to re
by Zhdanov in the past, is now be mation on any kind of public af
habilitate and Ц lpWlld over 60 mil
creatures of Stalin are opposing the all-powerful dictator has L ^ by Molotov.
Broad Street.
lieved to be headed by Malenkov, fairs to the members of the cullion square metres of living space
him is not only improbable, It Is j spoken. Once be has Raid his sayi As regards the marshalle, thoy
The string band was the • only only in the towns Of the liberated
Voznessensky and Bulganin, andiprits's family. If. e.g.. data on
grotesque.
jthe matter is settled fo> good.
have
never
been
allowed
to
gain
musical
feature
to
play
at
8th
and
supported by influential personages production or turnover of a facregions of the USSR" (p. 165).
outslde the. Politbureau, such as tory are already top secrets in the Equally unrealistic is the sug-' Moreover, men like VOznCscnsky any influence ovcr politics or to Market Streets while Santa ascend
This means thai at present the
^
Vyshinsky and Marshall Konev Soviet Union, the disclosure of gestion thst Stalin may have found I and Bulganin. who are mentioned play any role in public life. No |
inhabitants of these towns on an
himself in a minority on the tak-jas Stalin's adversaries, do.not.be Soviet military leader has ever, ^
Thh,
which
would
involve
the
above
and Rokoasovsky, The "peaceloving of vote in the Politbureau. The long smong Ruesiae leading states.
i n g stand average dispose ef two square
Ing" Stalin would have come to penalty, how carefully then would time'when anybody dared vote men. They are only candidates to been a member of thc Politbureau j
and
Minister
for
War
Buganln.
|
dignitaries
was metres of living space per capita.
not
be
Politburcau'B
secrets
be
an agreement with the Western
against
Stahn
lies
a
good
20
years
the
Politbureau
and
have
never
who
is
a
candidate,
is
not
really,
. No wonder therefore if many peo
allies if the Politbureau had not guarded!
ple in theseregions—winterand
back In thepast Nowadays differ- been known to have any opinion a military, man though he was 1 ^
frustrated his Intentions. As it is Any rumors about disagreements ences on' questions of.policy are no'of their own. The sa»e applies
summer—still live in dugouts, ie.
awarded
thc
title
of
general
tn
the
^
maintained, Stalin had found him in the Politbureau can pnly be In longer settled by vote in any in- to Vyshinsky who, in Цм; absence
recent war. It would be directly ^
h ^
be in holes dug into the earth and
self in a minority at least four ventions or totally unsupported sUtution of the Communist Party,of Molotov, may be allowed to dangerous for a Soviet marshall
roofed with earth, in the nearest
meetings of the Politbureau in Au rumors. The only thing known for such differences do not. exist, abuse the Western powers at, vari- to dabble, in politics: potentially the most effective medium of neighborhood of great packs of
gust and September and some Trith any certainty about this in least of all in the Politbureau ous conferences but has neverpowerful aa leader of thc army promulgating the finer side of Uk hungry rats.
Western papers think even that the stitution is that Stahn himself has where Stalin himself is present, for been anything but a dependent and they are more strictly watched by rainian Activities in Philadelphia.
" I Pi
war party may exclude Stalin al composed it of his most loyal fol the members of this.body must executive official. This- renegade the secret police than any other
lowers.
Its
14
members
are
men
together from the conduct of af
know better than anybody else has'never played any independent
concessions. Stalin is indeed a
Who have been tested over many what lies in store for the dictator* part: he has climbed to bis posi- Soviet citizens and any deviation j and keeps, changing its mind in
fairs of state.
crafty politician who has not only
from
the
path
of
military
duty
.the
matter
,
of
Berlin,
the
world
The source of these rumors is in years and who have always obeyed adveraarles. The whole tenor #f tion by doing the dirtier work Would be fatal for them immedi-1 may rest assured thst it docs this changed his mind often enough be
no case indicated. ^hUe admitting Stalin unquestioning^. All the
Soviet life, from its lowest grade imaginable for Stalin »s the* pro- ately.
j With the full support of Stalin fore this but oven broken his word
that the meetings of the Polit 14 are younger than the dictator, to.its highest, bears witnesstothis eecutor af the great trials of the There is no objective reason to and after the Polltbureau have time and again. To assume with
bureau are secret, the "Welt*аП owe their career entirely to state of things. Of course, certain thirties arad is niaintaiaia|$H only believe the current stories about unanimously come to the conclu- out more reliable evidence that ha
h e " of Zurich remarks ' with him. As secretaries, of the Party shades of opinion may exist and by absolute subservience: to thethe shaken position of Stalin. If sion that this is the way to black is no longer Russia's sovereign
disarming slmplkuty: "What is abdanov and. Malenkov have been
be voiced by themembersof dfctatar-if-be із the i i j o i a » J t h e Sflvlefc government hss beeu,|mail the West into making further ruler to pUflfla tfjfl. faJlytoflit ^
known to 14 mete to usually ateajrea#4ng Stalin'e. wishes down, *° even
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BOHDAN KHMELNITSKY

NON-VOTER

By CLARENCE A. MANNING

By MYRA LA2ECHKO-HAA3

CULTURE-NOT WITHOUT РОЦПСЗ Я)о ЦоаЧ
С

SkaHe

By JULIA DOBRIANSKY
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DO YOUR SHARE — by G.H.
only life insurance but also a
Thia man had nothing to say—
P L O S E your eyes and place your source of energy and incentive for
(Text of address at Bohdan Khmelnltsky anniversary program
But there were others:
Address delivered at the Ukrainian Women's World Congress,
finger oh the map of the United joint efforts to meet all demands
presented in Detroit by Federation of Michigan Ukrainians
Others, whose blood, co-mingled
to Philadelphia, November 12 and IS, 1948. ,
States; then look for the nearest of Ukrainian life in America.
on October 1, 1948)
with their words,
Ukrainian settlement. If there is
If we owe our accomplishments
(Incoherent slivers of words)
pOMMUNIST theoreticians speak at least one iota of truth when a Ukrainian church or any other In the past to fraternnlism, it
I T is a great honor to be the which took place a century earlier. Filled the dark crucible to over
they insist upon the unenforceability of culture and politics. Al organization, it is a safe bet that would naturally follow that our
*• guest of the Ukrainian Federa- The sixteenth and seventeenth cenflowing;
tion of Michigan on the occasion turies were an age of high ad- Men who pitted dart against dart though the two are distinguishable, yet in reality they are inseparable. there must also be a Branch of success in the future depends to a
Too often, unfortunately, speakers treating of the culture of any U.N.A. in that settlement. We can large extent on our preservation
of the celebration of the three venture and of reckless daring,
to ehatter the force,
;
— ~ - • — go a step farther by selecting a of that spirit. A survey of the
hundredth anniversary of the re- We see it in the English and Span- The blasphemies against Truth and society or nation or of the pro- •
Ukrainian community at random present situation in some of our
volt of Hetman. Bohdan Khmeb'ish explorers who made their way
Order with the shields of their verbial'"cultural contributions" of and nations. But it is without
and confirming the fact that the communities will bear out the ar
this
or
that
people
pursue
this
any
exaggeration
that
among
the
nitsky against Poland for the across the Atlantic Ocean. We
bodies::
liberty and independence of Uk- see it in the Kozaks, the militant Men with a single purpose, an line of distinction to the unreal large nations in the world, Uk existing Ukrainian institutions in gument that life is at a stand
istic point of ignoring the neces raine with its national populace that community have been found still wherever our fraternals are
raine. The year 1648 is memorable champions of Christianity as they ideal, a belief
sary
relation of politics to cultur of 45 million, the second largest ed by the members of U.N.A. If inactive. It is not enough for a
in Ukrainian history for it marked saw it, who did not hesitate to That outlived their flesh, as the
to
have
several
al activity. Until recently, the Slavic nation, presents a blood- any other Ukrainian organization community
the open appearance of the Uk- raid In their light boats even the
mind outlives the carnal
very term "politics" seemed to ridden history that manifests al claims a share in the founding of Branches of U.N.A. or of other
rainians as a distinct national en-. suburbs of Constantinople, the Desires and wants of the body.
carry some stigma in the minds most in the extreme the condition Ukrainian institutions in America fraternals; if these Branches do
tity. The revolt changed the en- capital of the Ottoman Empire, to
tire history of eastern Europe and secure booty and to free Christian O, the countless, numberless pro of many Americans. Among Eu of prolonged maladjustment be the chum may be granted, bnt nothing but collect dues they will
cession
ropeans, however, the political ele tween the political and cultural the fact will remain that U.N.A. exert no influence in their com
while it did not give to the long slaves,
All through the infinite ages, who ments of life have for long been factors of our working relationship. members have been the backbone munity and there will be nothing
suffering people of Ukraine that
Kozak's Fierce Democracy
died for the right of speech;
regarded a s intrinsic and even de Ukrainian history, as Voltaire well of every worthy enterprise. That but stagnation as result On the
permanent liberty and independ
The
martyrs,
flame-bearers,
inquis
termining parts of the cultural observed, may be summarized as It the significance of fratemaliam other ' hand one lively U. N. A.
ence which they sought, it so
The remarkable thing about the
itors of injustice;
form. It Is a measure of signifi a democratic history of unyield as has been practised by U.N.A. Branch will revive and maintain
changed the temper, of the people; Kozaks was their fierce democracy.
members.
active the whole community.
that they met their renewed dif They chose their own leaders and Patriots, rebels, crusaders, soldiers, cant progress that seemingly every ing struggle for national freedom.
It goes without saying that no
A t this point one is tempted to
saints,
where in the civilized world a
ficulties as a body and not as a obeyed them in battle but they
Ukraine—A Battlefield
ask what the insurance companies body likes to live in a town where
group of individuals sharing the had no real and permanent peace Whose words are the fruits of our growing consciousness of this in
autumn hung over the threshold separable relation between culture
Except for its periods of inde have done toward helping the Uk there is no life, not even the old
same unhappy fate. All that was j organization. Like the American
a great achievement for one man pioneers who won the West, they Of time Immemorial", whose words and politics is seizing the minds pendent existence, namely the Age rainian institutions in any com folks who had their share and are
are star-syllables needled along of men. To speak of one without of Kievan Ukraine from the 9th to munity. Have they contributed in incapable of doing any more. The
in the space of some nine years paid little attention to the monothe 13th Century, the period of any way toward building a church, remedy lies not in complaining
and that is why the fame and tonous details of civil administra- The roof of eternity, the land the other is only a half-speech.
scapes of forever.
the Kozak Republic from 1648 to a school, or a National Home, or about it but In getting down to
glory of Khmelnytsky has lived tion. and when Khmelnytsky exWhat Is Culture
This
man
had
nothing
to
say—
1709, and the brief span of the have they at least inspired and work in your U.N.A. Branch. The
on among Ukrainians everywhere, pelled from Ukraine the Polish
The culture of any people is i t s Ukrainian National Republic from pointed the way toward improving act of organizing the Branch waa
There is little need to recount landlords and the representatives But there were others:
here the actual story of Khmel- of the King of Poland, and the Men seated at the -round tables of soul. It is a broader concept than J1917 * 1920, Ukraine has been and developing social and cultural the work of the past. The present
equality, the courts of par politics for it encompasses the po- the battlefield of a people's per- life of Ukrainians? Have they and the future require that the
nytsky's life. He had received a establishment of a fixed order was
liament.
litical field too. It is that into- severing efforts to create for them- helped Ukrainians to "find" them- Branch be utilized and its mem
good education for his time and necessary, he had no choice but
Expounding
with
heavy,
hammer
grating
force of essential thought selves, and against foreign aggree- slves a s to their national or ra bers be put to work. The oppor
had served as secretary of the to develop a government out of the
spiked words, the theses of and practice which makes into an sors and oppressors, that whole- cial identity, and have they in tunity for making changes and im
Zaporozhian Host. Now he was military organization. Up to this
franchise;
| intelligible whole the multitude of some relationship between the po- any way contributed toward cul provements has now arrived, for
In retirement, his days of battle time, the Kozaks of the Slch had
Propounding
expositions
of
free
particular activities of any group litical and the cultural. So long tivation of love and loyalty to the month of December calls for
and of conflict were over, and he left their families on their lands
religion, free speech, free think- of people. In brief, it gives form, as the Ukrainian people were and America? They have done none election of new officers..
was living peaceably on his estate under Polish domination. Now
If you are dissatisfied with the
ing.
unity and meaning to the count- are deprived of the opportunity of these things although many
near Subotiv, when circumstances they had to take over the task of
Ukrainians hold policies in the inactivity in your community, start
changed. He was-unjustly accused maintaining order, of levying taxes, How may we judge then, within less aspects of life. It summar- and basic right to determine themises the past, counts the present, I selves politically, so long were and insurance companies. All that Uk on your U.N.A. Branch. Attend the
by the Polish authorities and was of carrying on diplomatic negotiareason, fairly, impartially,
and predicates the future. In it, J are their energies diverted from rainians and their descendants yearly meeting this month, use
forced to take refuge in the Sich, tions, and Khmelnytsky with his This creature whose
eyes are
the achievements of the past are.the expanding fruition of their possess in America they had to good judgement in selecting new
the centre of the Kozak Host It influence did not live long enough
гч^«
і
іо.
'
a
m p l y reflected, the operations of j curtural aspirations. When a Va- produce themselves, having learn officers, help to formulate plans
was here in 1648 that he began to set the new machine working.
principle;
!
the
present are understood, and, luyev proclaimed that "there never ed the methods withods within for the comng year, see that mem
his remarkable"' career. After a
_ .
„
л«і_*.
Who severs the umbilical cord that
the hopes and aspirations of the was, is not, and never will be a their fraternal organization. Mem bers have something to do during
,
- . ... .-4.
, „..
Turkey Then a Great Power
binds
future are magnified. Without it, Ukrainian language," the braze- bership In U.N.A. Branch meant not the year, and—do your share.
series of battles he entered Kiev
Generaration to generation; and
social existence becomes meaning ness, arrogance, and gross un
in triumph at the end of the year
The political background was
now sets himself apart,
truth of his proclamation received
and from that' point it was his equally different. Today we think Arrogant, individual, self-sufficient, less.
On the other hand, the politics being only by the fact of Russian
hand that guided the efforts of the of Turkey as a relatively small Lacking the .stamina, strength of
of any people manifest the ends of, political domination over Ukraine,
Ukrainian people to make them- state. Then it was a great Empire
volition, to acknowledge his
Then take Krawchuk, for in
life offered by the culture of that j When a Grabaki shamelessly de- "THE GRASS IS ALWAYS
selves masters in their own house, which extended northward and inbirthright?
GREENER..."
stance, who works at the local
people. And in this manifestation, clared that "within twenty-five
Finally in 1604 he signed the eluded not only the old Turkey but
Is he deaf to the broken music it alms^Sjaa$|cally at tho creation 'yw»rt ^«*і*а.-егШ хмі remain a Stan
agreement of Pereyaalav with the Belgrade and Budapest. It exer- -niforn. trnrn іІЇл "Угт^гяц h^rff
TWrOST people are dJasatiifiedwfthr-milb aed -elatens hie life to be-e*
representatives' of і Tsar .Alexia cised a nominal control over Tran- His country, having given birth to oT"^6lesome^cTrcmn3taTtW»'of po-1 of the Ukrainians—all of them
that which is called their "lot" hum-drum one. Maybe the whir*
litical intercourse where the tech- will have been converted into
only to A a * J W I P S C O W bad no 3yivanK,"ia:oldkvia^and-\yuIluL-iiia,
There's always something wrong— ring of the motors annoys him,
freedom
i»#«Klon of keeping the terms of and through the Khan of the Through the travail of pestilence, nlques of government and public Poles," the vile audacity, chauvin either there's not enough money, or just noise in general. Perhaps
rule are compatibly adjusted to ism, end well-proven fallacy of
the compact and of respecting the, Crimea it almost surrounded Ukor there are too many people liv he never gets a chance to make
civil wars, anarchy, demi-god
the larger ends of expressive cul his declaration, were predicated
autonomy and independence of the raine on two sides. The opinion of
ing in too few rooms. Or else himself heard. That might be his
absolutism;
If so, ask
country. The last years of his the Sultan was an important fac- His cauntry, still vulnerable, raw tural life. To the degree that the upon Polish political suzerainty there might be just too many peo complaint, you know.
political means are ill-adapted to over Western Ukraine. When Sta
him
if
he'd
consider
being
a hpg
llfe were spent in trying to undo J tor and it was only a quarter of a
ple.
And
maybe
the
dissatisfac
from the blundering, inexperi
the cultural ends, to that degree lin ordered the ousting or Hruthis error and he died too soonlcentory ^aore before the Turkish
tion is with their looks—If she's caller. There's plenty of silent
enced findgers,
friction ensues, wasteful conflict shevsky and other notable schol
for his policies to come to their argues were to make their famous
brunette, she'd like to be a blonde. time, plus a grand opportunity to
The instruments of exploitation?
enhances, and the full realization are from the Ukrainian Academy
full flowering and his successor attack upon Vienna,
If he's too skinny, he'd like to be give his fine baritone frequent
did not have the intellectual or
The Kozaks were the nominal What pity, what tolerance can we of the cherished ends is miserably of Sciences in Kiev because of
fatter. If he's bald, he complains, airings. Of course, Krawchuk
bestow upon him,
moral
to walkpath
unscathed;
of day
Poland
thethose
Podeterred. In brief, this fundament their objective studies on East
along strength"
the dangerous
which subjects
land of the
was but
one of
and if he's got too much hair, he might get lonesome on the job;
he was compelled to travel.
broad combinations that appear in Who becomes within himself, the al relationship of political means European history, the sole strength complains. Looks like people al Tve never considered hogs the
fungii, the stagnant
compatibly adjusted to cultural of the order rested on contempor
the history of the Middle Ages. It
ways look to complain, no matter possible company. But he'd be
Washington and Khmelnltsky
included Poland, Lithuania and Internal decay of a nation, of ends underlies basically all social ary Russian communist control of how good or bad they may have the center of attraction, and
civilization;
phenomena and determines the Ukraine.- In all of these cases,
In Khmelnytsky we can trace Ukraine and it was only a few
i t And the "happy medium" is wouldn't have to be relegated to
very clearly the transition and the decades before that the new con Neither the sower or the reaper growth, the flowering, and the gen and many, many more, the politi the least happy; no one likes to his former position as "one of
of the seed of humanity,
eral health of any social organism. cal is seen to determine, curb,
two hundred," where his ego isn't
growth of the man and of his cepts of nationalism had swept
be "medium," or "average."
given a chance. But perhaps hog
sense of mission. Exactly as I over the country and inspired the But the destroyer, the trampler of Maladjustment between the two and even stultify the cultural.
A lot of your friends and neigh- „ • • • - .
the fruit;
spells only cultural retardation, Yet, despite all this, the battle
George Washington took . com-1 Poles to make their language and
bors are discontent with tteir ^
!f ^ L S S ^P ""**
mand of the Continental Army at' culture the all-important thing in This man who possessed the voice, fruitless dissipation of energy de field remains and the ceaseless jobs. From the janitor to the bank ^ ^
Krawchuk might have a
the
pen,
the
tongue,
voted
to
the
righting
of
this
condi
war
persists.
More,
in
the
very
(BeiuMuve ear, and be unappreciaCambridge, Mass. to protect the! the state. It meant the tranaforpresident
each
person
can
find
a
To
uphold,
to
benefit
a
million
tion, and In some unpersevering course of this strife to balance
tive of the fine art of hog calling.
rights rights of the Americans as j mstion of the country. It was in
people
cases, even cultural death. These the political element with the cul job he'd like better. For these Maybe he'd rather swap jobs with
British subjects and grew to be vain that the Kings sought to sepeople, there's a sure cure. Just
a piano tuner. Of all the people
the founder of a new country, so I cure rights for all his subjects and For a comon cause, but willed to are its inevitable and inescapeable tural, Ukrainian culture has pre
remain in s i l e n c e . . .
results.
served itself and, under dire cir- put this unhappy fellow in some connected with musk, the plana
Khmelnytsky seeking for justice j tried to fit the Kozaks into a state
one
else's
position-for
a
day
or
With this working relationship custance, has even expanded.
tuner gets the least glory. Art
under the old law of the Polish j order. The Polish nobles called This man who had nothing to say.
two. Г11 bet ten to one that most
in mind, one can efficiently inter
ists, their managers, composers,
Republic developed into the lead- for their suppression but in their Nothing to say.
of them would change their minds arrangers, even fiddle makers be
(Winnipeg, Can.) pret the histories of all peoples
er of a new state, trying to estab- proud and haughty independence
(Continued on Page 3)
In a hurry. Take Jones, for ex come famous. But the piano tuner
lish itself in a hostile world.
J they refused to adopt those stern
ample, who works at your office, is destined to oblivion, there to
Much of the misunderstanding measures of self-discipline that
ing error: The taking of flash and and who has it so easy that he's tighten and loosen knobs, strings
that has arisen in regard to the alone could make their policy efmovie pictures during the most always looking for some excite and what-have-you, and to plink
great Hetman has come from at- fective. All through the sevensacred moments. Could not they ment Offer him the job of a and plunk forever. No, I suppose
tempts to judge his character and teenth century the Polish nobles
have been posed before or after? akywriter. You know, the guy who Krawchuk would rather remain at
NEWS NOTES
tion of Walter Bacad. Your's tru
his background in the terms of balked txfth the efforts of the B a g
A line must be drawn somewhere. steams up the sky with letters, the mill.
the twentieth century and of the to deal justly with the other peo
DETROIT.' —The famous Club ly was an innocent bystander
the words always ending in '
present map of Europe as it was ples and the martial desires of their Boyan of Detroit held its annual caught in the dancing current. Suf . NEWARK.—The second meeting Cola." This poor fellow is so
Among women, (how can we
of
the
Ukrainian
Youth
League
of
in 1939, in 1914, or even in the own more far-sighted but bigoted concert and ball on Saturday, fice it to say: "I loved it, my heart
fail to mention them?) the ones
high
up
that
his
plane
looks
like
middle of the nineteenth century representatives. They maintained November 27, 1948. Friends came loved it, my Ukrainian spirit loved New Jersey will be held at four a mere speck. Who knows how who complain the most are house
P. M.. at the Ukrainian Center,
Khmelnytsky was a man of his a constant oppression and irrita- from many out of state cities to it, but oh! my legs!"
often he suffers nosebleeds, or wives. Either their routine is too
A K R O N . - T A large number of 180 William S t After that the how many times his fountain pen dull, or there are too many things
own day with his own limitations j tion of the Kozaks on whom they help the Club enjoy its fine pro*
organization intends having„ its
and one of the greatest of these rested the defence of the state.
to do, or there's not enough time
gram. Too, the success of the af friends and relatives travelled
meetings in the various Cities in leaks? Of course, if he can't use
was his tendency to rely too much
to do them in. Tsk, tsk,—never
fair was assured when another from all parts of the country to
his
pen,
he
can
always
write
it
the state in order to bring all of
Role of Swedes
upon the Kozak officers around
contented. It's always the one
club in the city called off its own be at Genevieve Zepko's (it's ndw
in
smoke.
But
he
won't
be
so
the young' Ukrainian Americans
him and to think too little of the
Another factor of great import dance in order that all might at Mrs. Harry Zarebniak) wedding on
lucky .if he misspells a word while with the monotonous, day-to-day
closer
together.
There
will
be
a
great masses of the people; but ance was Sweden. We must never tend the Club Boyan Concert This Thanksgiving Day. Since Akron
skywriting, and steps out to erase existence that would like to be a
the esteem and the prestige which forget that in the lifetime of is indeed a fine gesture and I know has no church choir it was neces social following the meeting and i t So offer this job to Jones lady big-game hunter, traveling to
his name exerted upon the aver Khmelnytsky the kings of Poland all of us would like to know the sary for Tommy Sczepko to bring everyone is invited.
and you'll see him change his
JERSEY CITY, N. J,—The So
age Kozak shows well that the belonged to the Catholic branch name of that particular club. half of the Cleveland choir down.
(Concluded on page S)
mind about his own boring job—
cial
and
Athletic
Club
of
this
city
(Tommy
played
for
the
dances
at
people that knew him best did not of the Swedish royal house, while Evidently the Detroit District
—asna——a——awe»^ssj—м^^^^^—4—^1
but quick!
evaluate him as many of his mod in Sweden the Protestant branch Council of the UYL-NA is really the Akron Convention). Of course is going all out for the coming
by the number-of Zepkos present New Year's Eve Party. Only a
ern critics have done. He knew to ruled Hence came the long series beginning to click.
limited number of guests will be Johnny Mlcholoeen of the Pitts
combine the varying factors in the of Polish-Swedish wars, the strug
CHICAGO.—After a flying visit for the wedding, the Chamber of
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
population but we must never for gle between the two sides of the to Philadelphia and New York' a Commerce thought it waa another admitted.
burgh Steelers a abort time ago.
POUNDED 1893
convention.
I
understand
the
get that nowhere among his neigh same family. It explains the po^ few short weeks ago the Brudny
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—This city is
CLEVELAND.—Andy B o y k o Ukrainian newspaper published dally
bors could he find examples of licy of the Polish kings and it sisters of Chicago are back in the elevator girls began polishing up going to have a really great New from this city who is known to except Sundays and holidays' by the
what the Western world still calls explains the long tradition of windy city. This week they will their. Ukrainian.
Year's Eve party for the first time niany people all over the country Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
democracy.
friendship that existed between appear at the Chicago Museum of
NEW YORK.—Thanks to a hard in its long history. On January as the dance director of the Cleve 81-83 Grand St, Jersey City 3. N. J.
The nucleus of his force were the Kozaks and the Swedes, but Science and Industry as part of working committee rather than to І4, the associated Clubs of West land Dancers Guild is a t present Entered as Second das* Mall Matter
the Zaporozhian Kozaks and it but this was not so effective be its annual' Xmas Program. The a convivial hotel the recent U.C ern Pennsylvania are going to hold taking a break at the Crile Vets. at Post Office M Jersey City, N„ J.
on March to, 1911 under the Act
was his task to turn that unparal cause the Swedes had been drawn girls are scheduled to perform in Y.L. Convention was a s u c c s s . tAeir Ukrainian Маїаттка at the Administration
Hospital,
7306
of March a. «879.
Fort
Pitt
Hotel.
Neighbors
from
leled but turbulent military force into the Thirty Years War and their version of the very interest Highlights: Speeches of Fathers,
York Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. It seems Accepted for mailing at special rite
fatto the nucleus of a regular gov that war ended in 1648. It had ing "Scissors" and "Sickle" dances. Englert and Wevryk, the balj, Sun New York, Detroit, Chicago and Andy has signed a long term of postage provided for Section tl«*X
of the Act of October 3, 19»7
ernment. That is why we celebrate started as a religious struggle, it While in New York they managed day Mass, singing of Clga Pav Canada are invited down for the lease there and so asks that all
auihorixed July Jt. 1918.
the- work of Khmelnytsky rather ended in a general confusion in to teach these dances to the "Uk lova and dancing of the girls from festivities. This is the same group of his friends send their mail in
Classified Advertising Department,
than the foundation. of the Sich
(Concluded on page t )
raine Dancers" under the direc New York Dancing Society. Glar that gave such a t h e banquet for jeer* o* his new apartment "
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Eddie Porohoy апДВШ Katrishen...
New Ukrainian Sport Personalities

Youth and the U.N.A.
THINGS TO REMEMBER

but a non-profit mutual benefit
organisation controlled and man During the past week, I received
The year. 1948, which will soon aged by its members. The U.NJL confirmatory letters from Eddie
expire, has been an eventful one offers its constituents many ad Dorohoy, ace rookie of the Mon
for the Ukrainian National Asso vantages and privileges which can treal Canadians of the National
ciation. Thousands of new mem not be connected with an ordinary Hockey Legue and Bill Katrishen,
bers have joined the first and life insurance firm. This Is one of ace tackle of the Washington Dedforemost Ukrainian fraternal bene the main points which should be skins of the National Football
ficial society is the United States, stressed to the uninformed pro League, that they are of Ukrainian
bringing the total membership to spective U.NA. member.
lineage. In fact, both these boys
well over 50,000. Assets have
wrote such very fine letters that
soared to over ten million dollars, Also of importance is the fact I am enclosing herewith some
a gain of four million as com that the U.N.A. gives dividends to excerpts of their correspondence
all members who have been in the
pared to the 1940 figure. Although
organization two or more calendar to me, which should be of keen
there has been no appreciable
years. Prospects should always be interest to all Ukrainian sport
gain in the total number of told the facts regarding the As fans.
branches, those now functioning sociation, and the fact that U.N.A. From Eddie Dorohoy came the
have made substantial membership insurance rates compare very fa following info... "I am definitely
gains. The U.N.A. celebrated its vorably with those of large com Of Ukrainian ancestry, with both
54th birthday last February, and panies should not/be. overlooked. my parents hailing from Western
its officers and members have every Young members are reminded Ukraine (Halychyna). I am born
reason to believe that the organ to make use of The Ukrainian in Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
ization is destined to continue serv Weekly, inasmuch as it Із publish* on March 13, 1929 which makes
ing Ukrainians, Ukrainian Ameri ed for their benefit. Then, too, it me 10 years of age. I am 5*9" in
cas, and Ukrainian Canadians for should not be forgotten that mem height and I weigh 150 pounds. As
generations to come.
bers have a standing invitation to for my hockey career, I began
The youth played an important visit the offices of the Svoboda, playing in the Medicine Hat Pub
part in U.NA. organizational work The Ukrainian Weekly, and the lic Schools. Following many years
during 1948. Many of the newlu.N.A. in Jersey City... an to* of this, I played for the Medicine
members admitted to the Adult vitatlon which many persons ac Hat Juveniles and in 1946-47, I
Department are of the younger cepted during 1948.
played for the. Lethridge Native
generation, and large gains were
Sod Jrs., which captured the Аї
Notice
noted in the Juvenile Department
berta-British Columbia championFurthermore, the a l l - y o u t h During December and January ships. In 1947-48, with the same
branches
reported
substantial the majority of'the Ukrainian Na club, I scored 66 goals and was
membership increases. The U.NA. tional Association branches will credited with 88 assists which remembership campaign was con elect their officers for 1949. We suited in my receiving the 'Most
cluded recently, however, and this will gladly publish the election re Valuable Player/ award. Then the
is the proper time to urge the ports of youth branches, as well Montreal team called me up, which
members of youth branches not to as other news items of general in brings UB up the present time...
lose interest ід further enlarging terest. Contributors are urged to Oh yes, Oliie Dorohoy of the Seat
their groups. Young members write names of newly-elected of tle team in the Pacific Coast
should keep in mind the fact that ficers plainly and correctly. All Hockey League is my brother."
a branch must have 45 adult mem material intended for publication
Well there you have it folks, a
bers by December 31, 1949, in in this column should be sent di nineteen year old Ukrainian "kid"
order to be qualified to elect a rectly to "Youth and the U.N.A.." that is in the "big time."
delegate to the 1950 U.N.N, con P. O. Box 76, Jersey City 8, NJ.
And now from Bill Katrishen,
vention. Not all of the branches Readers of The Ukrainian Week' currently starring for the football
have the necessary number of ly who are not yet U.NA. mem- Washington Redskins, comes the
adult members, and time is get bars would be making a wise move' following note... " I am a full
ting short.
by taking immediate steps to join. blooded Ukrainian with our fam
Among other important things Write for information and learn ily name being shortened to Ka
members should remember about all the facts. Once yon know the trishen from Thachyhyshyn. I
the U.NA. is that it Is a fraternal facta you will wonder why you waa born in Hazelton, Pa. in 1922
benefit society founded on the prin- have not joined a long time ago. which makes me 26 years of age.
coples of fraternalism. This means Make it a New Year's resolu I attended Hazelton. High and I
that it is not an ordinary com tion to join the U.NA.!
T. L.
mercial life insurance company,
1

Two^SS^SJm.^S

New Jersey State UYL Planning Huge
Sports Program
As a spontaneous reaction of
the newly organized New Jersey
State Ukrainian Youth League, a
sports program which will take
care of the athletic needs of all
the Ukrainian Youth in the State
of New Jersey is being planned.
A week ago, the athletic direc
tors of seven sports-minded Uk
rainian groups congregated in the
Newark Ukrainian Center where
plans for the coming basketball
and bowling seasons were formu
lated. They were:
Michael Labinski, Elizabeth S t
Vladimirs; Eugene Wadiak, Gar'
. • о i-i /-1..W. т«ь«
teret Ukrainian ьосіад UIUD; jonn
Mathews, Bayonne U k r a i n i a n
Sporting Club; Frank Patrick,
Garwood Ukrainian Baailians;
Walter Maik, Passaic S t Nicks;
Michael Tizio, Jersey City Ukrain
ian Social and Athletic Club; John
Sawchak, Newark Ukrainians.
Although, many plans and ideas
were 'kicked around* and discussed
thoroughly, the final. meeting of
this group will be held Sunday
afternoon, December 12th, at 4
P.M. at the Newark Ukrainian
Center, which is, located at 180
William Street Therefore, if
there are any other interested
groups, please see to.it that your
group is represented.
»
As the basketball set-up stands
now, an elimination tournament
will be conducted which will be

Married men sow may apply for
—
Aviation Cadet training under a
рі ayed with two other Ukrainian policy recently announced by the Setting a pace which will be dif Both teams from Irvington suf
boys that are now in the 'big time,.' United States Air Force.
ficult for the seven othef> member fered reverses in' that the Eagles
They are: George CheVerko of the Qualified men between the ages teams of the U.N.A. Metropolitan (Molinsky Bros. and. Co. lost two
New York Giants and Jack Duri- of 20 and 2ОД years, with two Bowling Leagne to follow,' the top- games to the now third-place "A"
shan of the New York Yankees. years of collage education or the ranking U.N.A. Branch 14 team team of the Jersey City 8oei8lsnd
(At the time that Bill wrote me ability to pees an equivalent ex of Newark rolled up an all-time Athletic Club, and the Ukrainian
this letter CheVerko «was playing amination, in good physical condi high three-game series of 2,527 Social Club team lost att three
with the Giants, but on Wednes tion, and with high moral and pins in its scheduled match with games to the St. John's Catholic
day, November 17th, he was traded personal qualifications, now will the Ukrainian Veterans of Newark Vets who now occupy, the eecondto Bill's team, the Redskins, which be eligible for flying training, re last Friday, November 26th.
plaee position in th& team stand
should be like old home week for gardless of marital status.
E. Komon's big 601 set of three ings. Had the Molinsky outfit not
the two former team-mates.)... The first married applicants are games,, hi the second of which his had а Зо pin • handicap in their
Following my high school days, I expected to enroll in the- March 233 score was within three pins favor in the first game, they might
went to Mississippi Southern Col classes, which will open for basic of being the highest individual have lost all three games, but the
lege, where I am made the 'little' training at Randolph Air Force league game bowled this season, senior "A" combination from
All-America team in 1946 and 47. Base, San Antonio, Tex.; Waco had much to do with Branch 14's Haguetown really put the pressure
I graduated last June and this is Air Force Base, Waco Tex.; Per- three game sweep over the Veter on in the second and third and
my first year in the play-for-pay rin Air Force Base, Sherman, Tex,; ans. The latter, who have been bowled them over by wide mar
game. I now weigh 215 pounds and GoodfeUow Air Force Base, bowling with only the minimum gins. Jersey-ite S. Walezuk rotted
and I am 6'1" in height and I live San Angelo, Tex.
number of players these past sev a 200, 169 and 205, making a
in Red Bank, New Jersey"...
The basic classes begin three eral weeks, showed up tins time sizable set of" 564 pins and was
(Another teammate of Bill's at times yearly, in March, July, and with ample reinforcements and, ably, assisted by team-mate B.
Hazleton Hi was Joe Andrejco, OctoberHHctending 32 to 37 weeks although seven men were thrown Krychowaky with a 491 set. Mike
who later starred at Fordham)» after which each class is divided into the contest, could not match Molinsky bowled the outstanding
Here again fans,' is an example among Barksdale Ah* Force Base, the Branch 14 team in power. Vet game for the Eagles with a score
that the Ukrainians are coming up Shreveport, La., and Enid! Air P. Struck's 502 set and Lytwyn's of 207 in the second.
in sports as in every other field Force Base, Enid, Okla, for ad 204 game in the first were good The victorious St. John Cathof endeavor. And the fine part of vanced twin-engine training, and samples of what a full Vet team
у**'ware ably led by
the matter is. Bill, and Eddie, are Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, could do, but they lost in spite of
J. Motlack who registered a big
two fellows that are proud of Ariz., for advanced single-engine them.
their Ukrainian origin. This should training. The advanced training In the matoh between Jersey 571 set which was a factor in his
serve as an example to the Uk extends 15 to 20 weeks, to cam City's "B" Team and New York's team's clean sweep over the Ir
rainian youth that аго losing ple the year of Aviation Cadet Branch 436, Jersey-He John- Ko- vington Social Club.
themselves among other groups, training.
waska rolled the all-time high set The league's participants and
Slavonic or otherwise. Remember,
Graduates are commissioned of 610 pins with 207,190, and 207, followers are looking forward to
we Ukrainians have a right- to be second Lieutenants In the Air making it the second 000 set to be February 18,-1949 when the sec
proud; as we are Just as good as Force Reserve and assigned to bowled since the season's opening. ond annual dance will be given by
anyone else.
three years of active duty with As a result, the men from "Hague- the league at the Newark Ukrain
P. S. As the annunl Ukrainian the Air Force at a salary ap town" won the first two games but ian Center dn William Street With
AU-American College Football proximating $4,000 a year. Out collapsed in the third, allowing the pleasant memories of last year's
Team will again be'published this standing graduates are offered a New Yorkers the last win. A. affair still in the minds of many
year, Td appreciate it very much regular commission upon gradua Oelka's 473 set and M. Kondraa- of the members, they anticipate
If any interested readers would tion, and all graduates have op ky's close 471 were the mainstays quite a gala one this time.
STEPHEN KURLAK.
send me the names of any known portunity to be considered for one for New York.
Ukrainian-American players in of the many Regular commissions
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
college. The required "Info" is as given each year. Under Air Force
TEAM STANDINGS
follows: (1) Full Name and (2)- promotion policies, qualified sec
High 8 Game Total
School. Abo if possible, send the ond lieutenants are eligible for
Won Lost Game High Piss Aver.
(3) Height (4) Weight (5) Home early promotion policies, qualified
874 2527 25055 759.3
town (0) Class in School (7) Po second lieutenants are eligible for 1. Br. 14, U.NA., Newark ~ - - 23 10
832 233S 24494 742.0
early promotions, and are assured 2. S t John C.W.V., Newark ... 22 11
sition Played.
'
3. Jersey City S.& A. Team "A" 20 13
809 2315 24114 731.0
WALTER" W. DANK6, automatic promotion to first lieu 4. Irvington Ukr. Social Club... 19 14
860 2441 24552 744.0
tenant after three years of active
National Sports. Director duty.
& Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 19 14
889 2359 24179 732.7
UYL-NA
0. Jersey City S.& A. Team "B" 14 19
851 .2240 22277 675.0
7. U.NA. Br. 435, N.Y.C _.-10 23
8 0 2 . 2 1 6 ? 22034 667.7
BOHDAN RHMELN
8. Newark Ukrainian Veterans б 28
751 2084 20356 632.0
(Concluded from
o l | c

Am on the following pattern: to
be eliminated from competition, a
team will have to Jose twice,
therefore everyone has a chance.
But don't draw the erroneous con
clusion that only basketball is
planned, on the contrary, this
tournament will take about у five
Sunday afternoons, and each Sun
day it will be held in a different
city with basketball, socials and
dances in the offering. How does
that sound? And as an added in
ducement, the top two teams will
get the opportunity to represent
the New Jersey UYL in .the eastern sectional playoffs of the Uk
_ _
rainian Youth's League of North
America which will be held in
late February^ Therefore, if you
are interested, please"be down to
our final meeting on December
12th and bring along the follow
ing:
1. Your team's player roster
(maximum of 15 players); 2. A
$5.00 entrance fee; 3. Any con
structive ideas or plans that you
may have.
WALTER W. DANKO,
National Sports Director
UYL-NA
f
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hanging the Ukrainian nation these
Ukrainian Culture Basically
Many subsistence checks mailed Private dentists have cooperated
many centuries, one reflects on
each month to veterans studying with VA in caring for the serviceWestern
ic schools and colleges under the connected dental disabilities of
In the face of repression eman how much more could have been
GI Bill and Public Law 16 must be World War Ц veterans. They
ating from foreign political domi produced in an atmosphere of po
returned because the veteran handled 88 percent of the dental
nation, the culture of the Ukrain litical calm and tranquility had
the
Ukrainian
people
the
effective
moved
and failed to inform Vet treatment cases, and more than 50
ian people has In diverse ways
erans Administration promptly of percent of the examinations com
nevertheless continued to develop. power of self-determination. In
his new address, VA reports.
pleted during the three-month
Its most striking characteristic, stead the immeaasurable flow of
energy
and
talent
necessarily
de
period.
Federal
law,
prohibits
mail
car
radiant and in full bloom especial
riers from forwarding a govern
ly during the periods of inde voted to the age-long righting of
Muscovite Infiiltrtition
ment check from one address to QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
pendence, Is its basic Western that maladjustment of the politi
Khmelnytaky had to face these another. It must be delivered to
orientation. As Voltaire, Herder, cal and cultural relationship ran
Q. My husband enlisted in the
Dickens and countless others at at the expense of a direct canaliza problems and out of them came the address on the check.
Army December 31, 1946. Is he
tion
in
to
the
arts,
sciences
and
Checks
which
cannot
be
deliver
Ukraine
and
he
had
to
combat
the
all familiar with the culture of
eligible to receive "war service com
the Ukrainian people well under scholarship. This has been an in slow but constant infiltration of ed must be returned to Treasury pensation in event of disability in
stood, it has been as one with the calculable loss for Ukraine, for the Muscovites who used their Department and held there until curred in or aggravated by service ?
ends of Western culture. The Europe, and in the end, for the Orthodox religion as a pretext to the veteran submits a change of
A. Yes. President Truman pro
sacred dignity of the individual world. It provides,- however, a interfere in the Kozak life exactly address to the VA regional office claimed the cessation of hostilities
stern
and
unforgettable
lesson
holding
his
records.
as
is
happening
today.
Moscow
person, the opportunity for respon
effective 12' noon, December 31,
sible individual expression and that for the cultural component has not changed its spots. It has
1946. However, it has been as
creativeneas, the liberty of critical to reach its maximum level, the only developed Its methods. The Veterans Administration has certained that records of the De
political
one
must
necessarily
be
announced
that
its
current
dental
men
and
women
In
the
Soviet
con
and constructive criticism, govencentration camps, the men and work backlog is the lowest in two partment of the Army, do not
ment by popular consent and the righted.
show the hour of enlistment Ac
(To be concluded)
women in the Ukrainian Revolu years.
just protection of person and
cordingly, it is presumed that an
Dr.
Bion
R,
East,
director
of
tionary Army, appreciate as did
property have not only been ad
TRIVIA
many of the associates of Khmel- VA's Dental Service, said that enlistment on December 31, 1946
vanced and observed as ethical
nytsky and as Khmelnytsky learn during the three months ending was entered into prior to noon
standards in actual practice, but
ed to his cost, the meaning of Mus September 30, 1948, the agency's that date. However, the disability
(Continued from page 2)
receive their sublimest expression
covite expansion. It was not a dental workload was pared from must have been inccurred in active
in the perpetual works of Ukraine's
service before July 25. 1947.
foremost poets, scholars, artists the wilds of Africa or southern heroic story but it consisted of in 291,051 to 229,541, a reduction
of
21
percent.
Q. I did not select an optional
and writers. Franko, Shevchenko, Asia for hunting trophies. Or filtration, corruption and chican
settlement
of my NSLL In event
Dr.
East
said
he
expected
an
ery.
Stalin
would
have
had
little
Lesya Ukraine and hosts of others perhaps, if she's a bit more con
symbolize these fundamental at servative, she'd be satisfied just but efficiency to teach Tsar Alexis even greater reduction by June of my death, is my widow entitled
and the Russian victories were 30, the end of the present fiscal to settlement in a lump sum if
tributes of Western culture, and
to
be
a
Congress
woman,
or
an
she wants it? .
strikingly similar to those which year.
no •" repressive edicts, decrees, or
A. No. Payment in one sum may
proclamations can erase their in actress. Either position affords the Soviets won over the already
be made only if designated by the
^
delible marks on world culture. fame and a public, things which L ^ ^
the good of all countries, we may insured.
Animating all this is the invincible no woman in her right mind would 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
only hope that Ukraine will re Q. Does Veterans Administration
religious spirit of the Ukrainian turn down. But the doorbell rings Moscow claimed the glory.
ceive
a truer and a more under give flags to the next of kin of a
and
a
vacuum
cleaner
salesman
j
people that no amount of atheistic
Moscow profited by the blood of
communist propaganda and cen bursts the bubble of the. house-1 the Kozaks shed on many a field standing welcome than it has in deceased veteran?
A. Yes Flags are Issued to
wife's daydream, and after get-1 and they treated Ukraine despite the past and that the great goal
sure can possibly extinguish.
ting rid of him, she once again the promises of the tsar as a con- of the hetman with bis desires for drape the casket of a deceased
Under Most Doleful Conditions, turns to her unrewarding c h o r e s . ! ^
^ his people may be speedily ac veteran and are given afterwards
to the next of kin.
S o l suppose the housewife, Lpportunlty but we can never for complished.
. the Fittest Emerged
•BSJBBSSBBSSJBSBSSJ
When one stops to consider the Jones and Krawchuk have some-!
ertremitie8 to which Ukraine's tra thing in common with the rest of
ditional enemies pursued their ne the populace: their discontentment' with their neighbors was the mov
farious programs of cultural re But you and I aren't that way, are ing spirit in Eastern Europe in
pression, It is nothing short of we? Oh, no. We're perfectly hap the seventheenth century. Khmel
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian .Weekly for $1.00
miraculous that in this perserving py. Except... well, gee, If we nytsky with his representatives
If you are a member of the Ukrainian Nations] Association.
people were able to maintain and could only get a few more bucks going hither and thither through
A non-member subscriber pays two dollars.
expand their culture. There Is every week, or maybe an extra out Europe was but renewing the
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
blank,
clip
it, enclose your subscription, and mail it to Svoboda,
much truth in the saying that un vacation every year . . .
the widefiung European connec
der the most doleful conditions f » » » » i « t > l « » » » » » « « l « > » * » l | » » » » » » tions of the Kievan state and set
P. O. 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
the finest emerges. For, recall,
ting an example that Ukrainians
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
that it was in a Siberian prison
of every age have been glad to
close
$ _„ I am
a member of the U.NA. (Branch
.)
that Ukraine's national poet
follow. Today more than ever now
Trans, by Waldimir
Name
—
Shevchenko, produced some of the
_
»
_
—
_
.
«
„
the world needs a free and inde
With о biographical sketch of
(Please Print)
noblest lines in world literature.
pendent Ukraine as part of a
Ivan
Franko
Street
Yet, despite the abundant -rich
united Europe and a united world.
by Stephen
ness of Ukrainian culture glowing
That is but an extension of the
City & P. O. Zone
State
Pries 50 cents
in the political darkness over*
ideals of Khmelnytsky and for
£

J a p a n >

CONGRESS COMMITTEE FUND

W

VET NEWS

which all ideals were forgotten.
We may smile at the people of
the day but we cannot forget nor
can Ukraine that the World War
П which started for the protection
of the free nations against the toalitarian tlllance of Hitler and
Stalin ended, with the appeasement
of a totalitarian by the Western
powers and the grim cold war
that is engaging us today.
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Валеріям Ііідмогильний.

Миром Демо.
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робців би ним лякати на баш випустив револьвер додолу й бін зза спини. Не добігши йо
безтямно відсахнувся назад на го кількадесять кроків, начмі
тані! ліції став на коліно, націлився
Міліціонер непевно посміх сідлі. .
і стрельнув. Пророк захитався
Іван
Босий
поволі
опустив
99
нувся.
За кільки кроків до Босого руки й, показуючи пучкою на і впав.
Спогади бійця УПА.
(Оповідання). -3SK.
начальник міліції спинив коня, начміліції, промовив із непо Надихуючись із ра&остя і
хвилювання, начміліції підбіг
рушним спокоєм:
видобув револьвер і гукнув:
Засідка.
Бах! Упав!.. Мабуть, якийсь
(Докінчена)
Круг нього знову заколиха
до Босого; той харчав, лежачи
старшина, бо дуже прибраний,
— Ти хто?!
—
Прокляття
на
тебе,
що
Фронтові бої перейшли без на грудях повно медалів.
лась юрба, Перед ним падали
Іван Босий теж Іспинився, наважився піднести руку на ниць, і ворушився всім тілом,
великих втрат для нас. Мину
Він стояв так із хвилину, навколішки, хапали його руки, підвів голову й опалив начмі слугу Господнього! Хай грім мов комаха, що її взято на
Циган і Заяць зникли з цолн
лися перші й, мабуть, останні
голодівки. Голубе небо спов зору. Що з ними? Розглядати простягши руки д о неба й під- цілували і шматували дрантя, ліції своїм, поглядом.
уразить тебе з ясного неба, й пришпильку. Начміліції стрель*
нилося знову* соняшиого золо ся немає часу. По зв'язку пе-| вівши голову. Потім, серед юр- що вкривало йому тіло. Він
—
Я
Іван
Босий,
якого
небо
земля хай викине твої кістки! нув йому ще раз у-голову, зне
и н е н о ї моротого проміння. Груди дишуть реходить наказ: Пробиватися
послало
зняти
людям
полуду
мовчки
сунувся
вперед,
байду
Він посунув далі, дзьобаючи важливо перекинув ного но
.
глибоко свіжим повітрям. У роями Пора, тож надто довго
бій, а в•ч*
довгі
же переступаючи через тих, з очей. Великий Бог загарту шлях своїм костуром. Начмі гою порілиць і став насолодно
жилах грає бадьоро кров.
vтриває вже
•*"•*.._
"*. ооі
. -іком,
почулись
його
слова:
— Боже всесильний, Боже
не вдаємося, з правила: най
що впади йому на дорозі. Йо вав мені душу й поклав на у- ліції з огидою ворухнувся на розглядати його обличчя, за
Продираємося через буйні, довше чотири години.
великий, Боже спасений! Ти,
ста мені слова...
відсвіжені дощем кущі бучи
сідлі, ніби хотів струснути з юшене кровю, та скандзюбдеиі
Починаю пробиватися і я. що послав мене, одімкнн двері го свита була обідрана д о по Він казав те, що звичайно
ни в напрямі Ліщин. З-поміж
себе щось сороміцьке. Вся іс члени.
яса, ноги, оголені до колін і со
дерев виглядають, начеб стри Перед собою бачу чотаря Запо храму свого переді мною.
промовляв, з у с т р і в ш и с я з тбта Його була збурена, а тер
Те, що блискало що-тількн,.
рожця.
Ми
—
останні.
На
нас
вожені недавніми боями, малі
Він поступивсь кроком напе рочка розпанахана на грудях. людьми; погляд його вперто
спрямований густий вогонь.
мосіння
сердя
заваджало
опри
було
купою гною.
селянські хатки.
ред; під дотиком його руки А він простував, удивляючися
Ворзель, березень 1922 р.
Підходимо під село. Пригля П р о б и в а є м ося короткими впав залізний замок і широко в темну далечінь, ніби вбачаю ловив очі начміліції, й того томніти і з'єднати думки.
неприємно вразило висохле — Що воно такс? — проте
даються нам цікаво чоловіки й стрибками, відстрілюючися на
розчинилися церковні двері. чи там святі таємниці, що бу обличчя пророка й обурила
жінки: вони ніс не бачили пов всі боки.
— Ов! Тут два персні! АжСтоголосний гук, мов зойк рап ли тільки-Йому досяжні і зро певність, що з нею лилась-: йо потів він.
станців. Але найцікавіші діти.
Він, що рубав був шаблею
три?
Раптом --- дорога: треба тового болю, знявся над юр
Зочнвшн нас. біжать юрбами
зумілі.
го мова.
людей, що брав був участь у
FUNERAL HOME
нам назустріч. Та виминаючи повзти? Вже. Стріли втихають. бою й покотився селом. На
Так дістались вони край се — Сховай собі Бога в кише- масових розстрілах, — він із
їх. кладемося на землю на но Час-до-часу тільки пролітають товп ринув у церкву, враз за
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
ла', і Босий іспинився. Він під він: — покажи документи! Де лякався божевільного старця!
вообраних становищах з про понад нас довгі серії з „пала
ЗАНИМАЄГЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
тилежної сторони і зникаємо в ток". На наші недавні, стано лив її рухливим тілом, переки ніс кийок, і все стихло, мов пе він:: — покажи Документи! Де Ганьба!
В СТЕЯТІ
ирндорожних корчах. Розча вища починають падати тяжкі даючи ставники й корогви, ред гетьманською булавою.
твоя посвідка?
120 мм. Здіймаєть розчавлюючи один одного, з
. Кипуча злість опанувала йо
NEW
JERSEY
рована дітвора вертається сум гарматні
Босий замовк на хвилину, а
— Вернітеся до домівок сво
го, й, похапцем ісплигнувся і
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
но в село. Дорогою сваряться, ся крик, лемент, зойк ранених плачем, стогоном, благанням. І
потім, ступивши д о начміліції,
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
коня, він кинувся наздогін Бо
бо більшість із них нікого не людожерів. Гарматні б'ють по відразу знову все стихло в тяж їх, — промовив він: — пам'я
своїх.
В
большевиків
це
не
У випадку смутку в роддяі
тайте: кров Господня гукає раптом підніс угору руки.
бачила і бігла тільки на пок
сому,
здіймаючи
йа
ході
каракому, мов передсмертному, на
кличте як в день так 1 в ночі:
— Бог мені посвідка й за
лик інших. І так у сварці пере першина.
про
помсту!
Година 16:49 сходимося на пруженні.
ходять неоподалік від нас.
Він пішов геть і тихо розта хист, ім'я його записане на мо
визначеному пункті. Друга чоІван Босий пройшов крізь
Ми ж залишаємося на засід та крім двох стрільшів — піде.
нув у місячному світлі, а наному чолі.
ці. З Папоротної через Ліщини Маємо ще двох ранених: Степ царську браму в вівтар і добув
їхні погляди, врешті, зустрі
на Кальварію мають переїзди — ліва рука прострілена ниж із шафи святу чашу. Наливши товп поволі повернув на село, лись, і здивований начміліції
іав GRAND STREET,
ГОЛОВНИЙ ЕКЗЕКУТИВНИЙ
ти енкавудисти. Хочемо приві че ліктя, Кавка — куля в лівій в неї вина, він поставив її на де тужнц завивали самітні со
СОГ. W a r r e n S t r e e t ,
перестав сміятися. Він побачив
тати їх повстанським вогнем. лопатці. Але він, щоб показа
КОМІТЕТ:
баки.JERSEY CITY, 2 , M. J.
що тут має бути якась дивна ГОЛОВНИЙ ПРЕДСІДНИК:
Поволі минають хвилини. Коти, що він сильніший за дру престолі і схилився перед нею
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
жен чекає нетерпляче, коли за гих, перекладає на ліве плече навколішки. І ввесь натовп
МИКОЛА МУРАШКО,
У повіті стало неспокійно. боротьба, зовсім не схожа на
ккла&ь}
грає різко повстанська зброя
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наду81-83
Grand
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City
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ті,
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доводилось
досі
З'явились невідомі отамани, й
і на ворога посипляться смер кулемета МҐ-42
Запеклий бій триває дальше, |шуючи один одного, шматую- молодь, здобувши приховану мати. їхні погляди схрести ЗАСТУПНИК ГОЛ, ПРЕДСІДНИКА:
тоносні жужлнки.
але вже між самими большс-чи одежу, затримуючи вигуки зброю, купчилась у ватаги та лись, як шпади, й вони напру
ГРИГОР1И ГЕРМАН,
Діждалися... Гуркотять шля
WUkes-Barrc, Pa.
хом „тачанки". Ще хвилина — виками. Здезорієнтовані не болю й захоплення. А знову за ховалась по ярах. Уночі роз- жено дивились один-одному 9 Е. Jackson St..
можуть себе пізнати. Справа
запанувала тиша, посрібЗАСТУПНИЦЯГОЛ.ПРЕДСІДНИКА!
і ворог буде валятися в калю тамує
ввічі.
За
хвилину
начміліції
по
гвінчрзанх)'. рейки і грабовано
віддих, йдемо прохоло
МАРІЯ МАЛЄВИЧ,
жах власної крови.
місяцем, що сипався потяги,"* що йшли шкеребеть чув, що в'януть його очі і бга 230 В. Agile* Ave., Pittsburgh 10, Pa.
датися до потічка. Ворог нам лена
Увага! Стріляй!!!
не страшний.
скрізь грнатові вікна.
під косину. Круг міста утвори ється, fldro душа. Він затрем ГОЛОВНИИ СЕКРЕТАРІ
Заклекотіли кулемети, за
В загуслому повітрі, отяже- лось; зачароване коло, яке не тів, ніби падаючи, перед ним
ДМИТРО ГАЛИЧИН.
гуркотіли ручні гранати. ТурВійсько.
ному вогкістю старих мурів, міг переступити комуніст, -*ш потьмарніло, й він. сам. ніби 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City З, M. І
ницею понісся могутній пок
лик перемоги —і настала тиша.
Це село — наш збірний повстала його мова, що падала радянський службовець, не на потопав у сухих хвилях, шо ГОЛОВНИЙ КАСІЄР:
. РОМАН СЛОБОДЯН.
Глибока, мертва тиша
ГГ !!І;5!?„ "и"^? ;^ І .^ ;! ФИсутним на серце ударами клавши головою. Життя якось падали йому на голову, як роз 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City З, M. J.
Що з ворогами? Із 3-ох тача ня крім чотирьох, що впали в гострих ножів:
печений
пісок.
Тоді
скривиш
принишкло, мов над землею
нок залишилися тільки широ Турницькому бою.
ГОЛОВНА КОНТРОЛЬНА
обличчя, він з'єднав усі силн н
— Боже всесильний, Боже на&исла хщра.
Ми позаховувалися по сто
;'.
ко порозкидані навкруги клап
Comfortably mir coodiHoaW
КОМІСІЯ:
наставив револьвер на груди
долах, бо в цьому ж селі квар великий, Боже спасеиня! Ти,
ті. У крові 25 трупів.
Іпак тяглося, поки, бунтливу
тирує
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й
1,000*
большевиків.
пророка.
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що кровю записав заповіти округу • не*, залито затонами
Але ж зупинятися й думати
33 З. Hancock St.,
McAdoo, Pa
не доводиться. Треба миттю Вони здебільша теж у стодо свої, всемогутній, поверни це
Когутик клацнув, а постр|лу
війська,
що-пройшло,
розчав
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замасковувати сліди засідки
вино на кров свою чисту, омий люючи всі ознаки повстання,
не було.
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• І Cralk Ave.,; Kingsway,
З а м а "скувавши, відходимо. зараз же коло них по засіках.
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На небо випливає блідий мі В такому сусідстві кватирую і і очисти ще раз нас, .грішних,
l b —
ВулЙ яшН^неіЩвйеиізняз- .Міліціонер, гукнузщн з жа
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сяць, присвічуючи нам д о по я. Гранати відбезпечеяі, замки що припадаємо д о ніг Твоїх кн між повстанням і людиною, ху, надався навдростец*, а
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4651 Braden Ave, Detroit 10, Mich.
ходу. Тихо шепоче Турниця, а в зброї відтягнені, чекають во із молінням! Боже, зглянься на
Еімі 5-8S8S
що- звала себе Йваном Босим. начміліції, облившися потом,
над верховіттям могутніх я- рога..
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нас!
Вій'одіграв.у йому таємничу
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Detroit 4, Mick
лнць несе вітер луну пере Увечері відходимо далі. День
Він замовк і лростяг над ча
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довгий. Доволі часу обдумати,
СТЕПАН КУРОПАСЬ,
моги.
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як вийти із села без бою.
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Турннцький бій.
— Тихо... Хтось лізе! Стеф- ловлячи. Натовп лежав перед
бандитів. Несподівано серед ців в українських справах,
ГОЛОВНІ РАДНІ:
царською брамою, тремтячи
...Займати становища перс ку, збуди хлопців!
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—
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ПАВЛО ДУДА
з жаху, відчуваючи, що Бог
нем! Ми оточені з усіх боків
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
ському таборі, буднв усіх і пе
1535 Benjamin Ave., Windsor, Ont.,
большевиками... Від Л і щ и н кіт!
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— Ти не знаєш, чого це на
реливав свій запал їм у серця.
Caneda.
дайте два рої на заставу — порить чудо.
(на рік долярів 4)
СТЕФАН СЛОБОДЯН,
А коли пощастило оточити
нижче табору. Ви будете зв'яз ші „сусіди" так тихо? Може
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лізе... Ах, це господар з коши-| ніше припали до землі, готові паморочив ч е р в оноармійців
— Так є, друже сотенний!
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своєю мовою, що ті не тільки
ком.
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New. York 7, N. У.
прийняти страшне причастя.
— Можна відійти.
5466 W. Haddon Ave., Chicago, 111
— Що нового, батьку? —
випустили його, але навіть ча
— Друже сотенний, голошу
— Нечестивці! — гукнув він:
ВОЛОДИМИР ДІДИК,
питаюся] шепотом.
стиною приєднались до пов
свій відхід!
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Все це змусило, врешті, комі
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Піддержуйте наші видання 41 Rosewood
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лісу. Скрізь щебечуть любо маєте хліб, масло, молоко. Ко подні! Тяжка й безмежна ка справу з Іваном Босим. Зроб в англійській мові, які правди 23 Fairiawn
Telephone: СКаямгву 7-7в#1.
Ave., P. O. Box 467
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пляшку смердячого самогону. пи, й ви ковтатимете землю, нати.
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Сьогодні вперше поллється
ОЛЕНА ШТОГРИН
— Ні, ні, дядьку! Ці „кроп— Це цікаво,— сказав той:
50 Church Street, Suite 262
пермнською землею повстан лі" заберіть назад. Повстанці проклинаючи себе й дітей сво
4753 N. Hutchinson St, Phila 41, Pa
New York 7, N. Y.
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
ська кров. Сьогодні вперше по їх не вживають. Ми не боль- їх! Поки не пізно ще, прихи — я ніколи ще не воював свя
TlETTO КУЧМА
з вашого
несеться понад Турницею мошевики!
ОГО обезпечення.
О0ЄЗПЄЧЄННЯ.
95 Bast 71b St.. New York 3. N. У
літься до Бога, повстаньте на тих.
}Мя уладжуемо
гутній гомін бою.
Вони
зустрілись
незабаром
— Ну, добре! Я скажу дівча синів діявола, проженіть тіні
красний
Прнчаєне стрілецтво чекає там, щоб принесли вам яблук
пекла зпоміж себе! Потопіть коли начміліції з міліціонером
ПОХОРОН
ворога. На нас наступає швто-1' " ^ Щ : '^кщТхочете,'' може
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обставлений навкруги танками те, щоб не вчинити вогню.
й нею омийте свої степи. Бла вівши слідство про крадіжу.
написав її визначний американський журналіст і пись
й тяжкими мінометами.
т MORTUARIES, ІНС.
менник, а видала її одна з найстарших і найбільших
— Ні, батьку, й курити не гословляю вас кровю Господ Міліціонер -перший побачив
Зараз наша сотня нараховує будемо. За біду не тяжко.
Босого й, затримуючи коня,
американських видавничих компаній. А що важніше:
Найбільший украніськн*
ньою на кров!
80 людей. Бунчужного Чорно
в книжці подана правда про Україну, а здійснення ви
погребовий зарядчик
— Ну, як собі хочете.
Він перехрестив чашею юр стурбовано промовив д о на
го призначено сотенним і він,
звольних змагань українського народу звязуеться з
— Дякуємо за обід!
в Америці
чальника:
бу, що простяглася перед ним
забравши 280 людей, пішов
перемогою та триюмфом демократії. Отсею книжкою,
— їджте здорві! Не дякуйте,
S. KANAI КАШ, Гга*.
— Товаришу, он іде Босий...
у на-півтемряві, а потім, налив
пропагандивним
рейдом на цс вам належиться!
що є повна віри в остаточну перемогу свободолюбних
433 STATE STREET,.
Карпати. Сотенного ж Черника
ідеалів'українського народу, в:
Начміліції подивився в той
Пішов і за якийсь час дівча ши з чаші вина собі у жменю,
TERTH AMBOY, Ц J.
пернесено в Мостнщину. Со та принесли яблука і, що важ бризнув ним перед себе. І враз| бік і побачив за пів-гони висоР к м PE 4-4Ш
тенним тих, що залишилися, ливіше, новини. Вчора відбуніби скажений вихор повстав ку людину, що, не хапаючись,
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Увага! П о ч и н а є т ь с я бій: вбитих у Турницькому бою
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нае наступати вдруге. На дру дуже нарікають на нас, мов- лась д о пророка. Той швидко ня назустріч Босому.
L S U WEST JERSEY STREET
Отся книжка повинна знайтися негайно теж і в
— Я маю д о нього справу,—
гу чоту сиплеться гураганнин ляв: „Ми їх не троґаєм, а вони зачинив царську браму, й вий
L
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домі американських українців. Написана вона в такий
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вогонь легкої зброї. З відповід нас вбивають!" Тільки не зна шов на повітря маленькою сміючись, сказв він міліціоне
мистецький,
а
^рівночасний
простий
спосіб,
що
кож
дю не гаємося. За якийсь час ти чого волочаться по селах вівтраною двериною.
рові: — ач, яке опудало! Гоний прочитає н легко з великим зацікавленням. На
зміна становищ. Друг Богун у- „бідняги", грабуючи людність,
дається вона якнайкраще на святочний дарунок на
ставляе за одним пеньком ви і по лісах — за „бандьорами".
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шим дітям і внукам, близьким чи дальшим знайомим,
соку баранкову шапку, за дру
Настав вечір. Наші „співльо-j
зокрема тим американцям, що ще мало знають про
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